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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW

Robin "Not
Goodenough
The Student Bar Association
elections were held April 12 and
George Lerg, second year day,
was triumphant. George, in winning his highest political office in
his yo ung career, whipped the former Mayor of Coronado, Robin
Goodenough, handily. However,
a tight two-w ay race occurred between Carlos Cazares a nd Lew
Wa lton which required a run-off
election which found Carlos, of the
night school, on top. Marjorie
Sch ock wa s elected as secretary. It
was no surprise after the delightful,
refreshing and unpolitical like
speeches she made. She praised
her opponent to the point where he
had to remain silent. Tom Becea,
of the night school, was elected as
treasurer.
The elections for the
class representatives were held and
the new class representatives are as
follows: Second year day, Bob
Kuhnert; Second year night, Dr.
Stanley Willis; Third year day,
Harry McCue; Third year night,
Jim Wade;
Fourth year night,
Robin Goodenough.

School Inspection
Professor Donald Dykstra, formerly Dean of the University of
Utah and former member of the
Executive Counsel of the Association of American Law Schools,
visited the University of San Diego
School of Law for the purpose
of conducting an advisory investigation for the Association of American Law Schools.
Professor Dykstra attended some
of the classes, inspected the library
and looked into administration
policy and consulted faculty members concerning the School. The
Law School's final inspection will
be during the academic year of
1965-66.

LAW LIBRARY

Open Letter

by: Sheriff Pitchess, L.A.
\Ne in law enforcement must
accept a more active leadership
role in the field of legislation. Take
for example, capital punishment.
California has been beseiged for the
past 33 years , with 18 separate
and concerted a ttempts to legislatively remove it.
And we still li ve with th e ghost
of Caryl Chessman. Wide publicity, misinformation and the
seemingly endless delay of final
judgm ent made him a celebrity,
and attracted to his support a
movement of impulsive sympathy
that ignored the facts and took no
account of the law.
The cry was to spare Chessman,
not to uphold the law. The horror
was felt over Chessman's anxieties
during the prolonged delays he
frantic a lly caused, not over the
outrage he committed against public safety and decency.
More specifically, there were 17
"red-light bandif' felonies-all committed between January 3 and
January 23, 1948-of which Caryl
Chessman was convicted. Let me
enurmera te.
-One car theft-1 to 10 years
-One attempted rape-1 to 25years
-One forcible sexual perversion-1
to 15 years
-Two sexual perversions forced
upon women-each 1 to 15 years
-One kidnapping with the purpose
of robbery and bod i 1y injury( Chessman sentenced to life without
parole instead of death)
-Eight first degree robberies-each
5 years to life
-Two kidnappings of women with
the purpose of robbery and bodily
injury-each punishable by death
und e r California's "Little Lindbergh Law"
When sentenced, Chessman' s
crimes did not include "going
(cont. on page 2)

New Student Board - L to R: Cazares, Shock, Becea, Lerg.

U5D mDRE HODORS
The Criminal Law section of the
American B a r Association has
chosen U.S.D. School of Law as
the only law school in the area
covered by the Pacific Reporter
to contribute case notes to the
American Criminal Law Quarterly,
thus such schools as Boalt, UCLA,
Sanford and SC were bypassed.
We have been asked to submit two
case notes per quarter to the
Quarterly. Any student interested
in participating in this impressive
honor is asked to contact Ken
Wood, Editor of the Law Review.

liRADUATIDD DADCE
The fourth annual Dinner-Dance
will be held May 29, 1965, 6:30
to 1:00 at the Kon Tiki Room of
the Catamaran Hotel. The dance
is sponsored by USD Student Bar
Association. According to Dance
Chairman, David Huarte, all students, faculty and alumni are invited. Tickets will be $4. 00 each
for students and $5. 00 each for the
faculty and alumni.
According
to Dave, we'll all dance to Grady
Howard and dine on steak and
lobster.

New Faculty
Named
Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico, Jr.
of our Law School, announced
recently that the administration has
decided to expand the full time
faculty while retaining the services
of the part time professors who have
contributed and dedicated themselves so much to the Law School.
The new faculty appointments for
the year 1965-66 are as follows:
Dr. John M. Winters, Associate
Professor Marquette University
Law School; Dr. J .J Santa-Pi,nter,
Professor of Law Catholic University of Puerto Rico ; Professor
William Louis Velman, Associate
Professor of Business Organization
College of Commerce and Administration Ohio St ate University;
Professo r Sarah A Velman, Ohio
State University Professor of Law.
Dean Sinclitico a 1so announced
that the library staff will be increased by two technical assistant
librarians: Mrs. Alta B. Riek,
Columbia University, BLS '28;
Willamette University College of
Law Library and Miss Susan N
Millar, LLB '65, University of
Minnesota Law School.

Editorial
CRITICISM

Everybody knows how to run a
newspaper, write editorials, slap
the advertisers and make money
doing it. Since taking over the
editorship of the WOOLSACK
we've had so much criticism that we
almost expect it. Some think we
are terrible and-yes, once in a
while- some think we're wonderful. Nobody likes criticism. However, whether we like it or not,
we must admit it's good for us. It
is an indication of whether or not
we're doing a good job and besides an ivory tower is a silly place
to hide if you really believe in your
fellow students.

Letters to
the Editor

to Legal Bibliography was being
considered-Spiritualism. (This
was being considered by me alone,
not the Faculty). Fortunately the
ghost riders (not writers) and the
library staff solved the problem,
the "bodies" are now safely, but
actively at "rest" in the "tomb"
waiting hopefully to be revealed to
anyone who is willing to look.
Now that the ghosts have been
driven out please, please r e frain
from amplifying the "dead" problem any further - lest someone suspect that there is a "poltergeist"
remaining in our midst.
Hoping you accept this in the
spirit with which it is given, I remain

Law Review Staff- L to R: Frye, Scholenbarger, Cory, Lerg, Rucker,
Wood III, Reading, Brennan, Boone, McEwen.

Yours truly,
H. R. McCue-2nd yr. day.

Law Review Wins Honors

See Editorial, Ed's.

~ President's

A

Message

GEORGE LERG , PRESIDENT

Dear Editor,
wish to take this opportunity
Congratulations on a job well
done in publishing the last issue of to thank those members of the
Woolsack. It was refreshing and
Student Bar Association who supI enjoyed reading it very much.
ported me in this past election. The
Your editorial concerning the
honor y ou have done me is deeply
"cemetery" analogy puzzeled me.
appreciated, and I pledge to you
~Having felt that that particular · and the entire student body a most
problem was "dean and buried," it
s incere effort in the performance
was rather difficult to raise enough
of the office.
"spirif' to either sympathize with or
The Student Bar Association is
to understand your position, It
presently undergoing the change in
is the intent of this little note to
command, but ac tivation of the
attempt to lift the "shroud" surpersonal contact program is underrounding your stand. This attempt
way. It is believed that by reaching
is being made with deep humility
the newly accepted app li cants
( 6 ft. ) and more than a little trepthrough a phone call from an inidation.
terested student volunteer, the apSurely it can be recognized that
plica nt will receive indi v idual
it is easier and more effective to
assistance.
And th e r e b y gain
search a single " tomb" for a particneeded information far in advance
ular "body" (analogyofhornbook)
of registration.
than it is to search over a vast
The Student Bar Associatio n will
waste;and for unmarked "graves"
b e active in a program of summ er
containing unidentified and unplanning for the next school year.
known "bodies" for a particular
Matters under consideration in"body" that has been secretly buried
clude:
orientation, school year
by clever, ingenias, selfish, . .. . . ,
calendar planning, alumni and
grave diggers.
Prior to the
public relations, a program of
founding of the "Tomb", I for one
lunch and dinner speakers, with
(co ntinu ed o n poge 6)
was beginning to believe in ghosts
I knew the "bodies" were there
OPEN LETTER (cont. from p age I)
somewhere because I learned that
through red lights."
much in Legal Bibliography.
There is no doubt that the agitaEvery time the "grave side" was
tion which arose in South America,
visited the "body" was missing-it
in Europe-in all foreign countries had been spirited off into the misty
was very obviously an ill-concealed
abyss of ignorance and selfishness
communist-inspired attempt to once
to remain safe from revelation t~
again ridicule and discredit our
the searching eyes and needy mind
nation!
of "might have been" student of the
In 1962, lliinois had a case much
"black" letter" law. It had reached
like" Chessman." A convicted murthe point that a follow on course

(continu ed on pag e 3)

The San Diego Law Review
joined the ranks of nationally distributed law reviews in 1964,
through the efforts of a few industrious and ambitious students led
by Charles Renshaw and Bob
Baxley and assisted by Dean
Joesph Sinclitico and Professor
Gaylord Henry. It has not taken
long for their industry and achievement to be recognized. Recently ,
Volumn I of the law review was
cited by the California Supreme
Court in the case of People v .
Victor, 62Adv. Ce!. 299. Other
articles have been used in the preparation of appellate briefts and
one of the original lead articles,
"The Technique of Writing Examinations" by Robert Littler, Chairman of the California Committee
of Bar Examiners, has become
so popular as to require reprints.

Another lead article, "Findings of
Facf' By Judge James Carter and
alumni Bruce Wagner , was reprinted in Modem Practice Commentator, a nationally distributed
periodial. Already, requests for
copies of the law review have come
from such far-flung places as the
Library of Parliament, Stockholm,
Sweden and from such important
governmental agencies as the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
The second volume of the San
Diego Law Review is now being
distributed and will no doubt acquire further recognition for the
school and the student writers.
Articles by fellow students Dennis
Adams, Michael Bruce, David
Pitkin, Ray Shollenbarger, Robert
Madruga, Thoma s Whelan,
Wesley Harris, Armando Odirico,
Ed Leavitt, Ken Wood, George
Cory, Ed Brennan and Paul
(continued on pag e 5)

VVITKIN IMPRESSES

judges and lawyers-with comprehensive coverage,
critical analysis, lucid style .
Mr . B . E . Witkin has been the outstanding writer and commentator on the law of California for three decades .
Your library is not complete without the complete Witkin :

CALIFORNIA CRIMES &
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
3 volumes

•85.00 plus tax

SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW
4 volumee
•oo.oo plus tax
CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE
3 volumes
•ss.oo plus tax
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE 1 vol •25.00 plus tax

BENDER-MOSS COMPANY

315 Brannan Street, San Francisco, California

OPEN LETIER

Harry McCue, 2nJ year day, is
one of the top students in his class.
He is married and resides in San
Diego with his wife Carol and his
four partnership assets.

(cont. from page 2)

derer, Paul Crump, who killed a
guard during a holdup, was commuted by the Governor to a term
of life in prison, without possibility
of parole. Crump was commuted
on the novel grounds that he was
rehabilitated. Yet, this man never
once admitted or expressed sorrow
for his crime, and the" life imprisonmenf' term is meaningless under
Illinois Crimin a 1 statutes, and
perhaps another well conducted
publicity campaign could well
achieve Grump's parole.

Partnership and Marriage
The intent of this article is not to upset any existing blissful partnerships in marriage, but rather to point out some of the obstacles that
may arise after the husband's death with respect to the disposition of
"his" property and the surviving widow's property rights therein, when
the husband and wife have worked together to acquire property and
material wealth for themselves and their children.
In the modern setting, it is not unusual for a wife to assist her
husband in the "pursuit of material happiness" and very often she is
the "prime mover". A word of caution for such ambitious mates is in
order, however, lest they be found to be "legal partners" in their husbands business affairs. This may not appear at first glance, to be such
a serious finding, but pause for a moment and reflect on the fallibility
of man and the probability of some minor latent weakness in the husband's character or business ability.
In a situation such as exists
during the married couple's "pursuit of material happiness", the husband
may be challenged to such an extent that the latent weakness may result
in his resorting to less than honest tactics to achieve "his" goals and then
to represent his achievements as accomplishments realized through his
superior skill and knowledge. The wife is only too willing to accept
this explanation for success as she silently reflects on her own accomplishments in "inspiring" her husband to push ever onward and upward.
If her husband's conduct was tarnished with fraud or even less innocent
misrepresentation or over-extension of the business or ambition, or
capability in his success, she had better beware-for she is in danger
of losing some if not all of the fruits of their labors. If an injured third
party, or a "loser" in a business transaction calls upon the law for a
remedy and it can be shown that the "achievements" were brought about
by the husband and wife in remote concert, even though the wife was
"innocent" of the wrong or ignorant of the partnership, the courts may
well find that a "business partnership" exists between the husband and
wife; and the fruits of "his and her" labors to be assets of the partnership, readily available to all creditors to the point of complete depletion.
The partnership may be so firmly, though informally, established that
not even the fullfillment of the clause in the marriage contract "till death
do us part" is sufficient to terminate it, so as to relieve the wife of liability arising from her deceased husband's wrongful or imprudent dealing
within the scope of the partnership. She may also find her individual
rights that have been extablished by law, Calif. Corp. Code, Sec. 15025,
2e, such as dower and allowances for widows, or community property
in what she thought was her husband's property gone forever. This
is the price the wife may have to pay for the privelege of being an
equal or co-partner in her husbands business activities.
DISCUSSION

To a great number of persons
a main issue seemed to be whether
California-or Illinois-should have
capital punishment. While the issues involved are clearly separate,
the Chessman case gave much impetus to those who would abolish
the death penalty.
Gentlemen, this is an issue upon
which we must make the facts
known and stand firmly in support
of the death penalty. Regardless
of personal or moral views about
capital punishment, it is adeterrent
to murder. The threat of its infliction has unquestionably stopped
countless persons from committing
capital offenses. It has proven a
most effective deterrent to willful,
deliberate, premeditated killingsm u rd er. Capital punishment is
directed toward the murderer who
kills a fellow member of societynot by accident, or negligence-but
with a purpose to effect death, or,
to defend himself in connection with
an attempt to commit another crime
(such as robbery), or to shield
himself from accusation by a
person whom he has offended or
abused.
Those who favor abolition of
capital punishment cite statistics
indicating that human beings are
killed in spite of the allegation of
the deterrent quality of the death
penalty. This argument is fallacious!
There are no valid criminal
statistics that s e p a rate willful,
premeditated killings from other

types such as justifiable, excusable,
sudden quarrel, heat of passion,
and so forth.
Further, this argument while
citing such invalid statistics, propounds another premise-that these
homicides occur in spite of the
presence of capital punishment. I
submit that these persons are the
exception, who failed-for one
reason or another-to respond to
the deterrence of the death penalty.
It does not then follow that the
principle of capital punishment is
invalid, that it does not deter
killings, and therefore should be
abolished.
Peace officers, who lay their lives
on the line as part of their daily
work, favor capital punishment
because it lowers the odds on their
being shot at, shot, or killed. They
likewise favor capital punishment
because they know it will help them
defend the lives, security, and
property of the citizens they dedicate
their careers to protect.

VOL. II
OF USO
LAW REVIEW
NOW

ON SALE

ESTATE PLANNING -AND TAXATION
by WILLIAM J. BOWE
Includes Model Community Property Estate Pion in CALIFORNIA
A Practical Guide to Both the Minute and Complex Problems

Exhaua!ive Trea!ment of The
Sub Jee! of E1!a!1 Plannina
Whal lo Do
HOW to Do II
suaa11tlon1
Warnina1 of Pitfall•

Specimen Plane
Form1
Thorny Probl1m1 of Yalua!ion
T1chniqu11 to Minimize Taxe1
Complexlti11-Practically and
Simply Expr1111d

A case in point on this particular subject arose recently in California.

It is the case of Pearson vs. Norton (1964), 40 California Reporter 634.
It seems that a Dr. Pearson and his wife owned improved realty in
Palm Springs with a fully equipped and furnished hotel known as the
Casa Blanca. Phillip and Lalita Norton owned certain improved realty
with duplex bungalows thereon situated in Seal Beach. The two couples
arranged and consumated a sale-exchange of the two properties. Shortly
thereafter Dr. Pearson died. Much later Mrs. Pearson individually and
(continued on page 4)

2 Volumes

(Includes latest yearly Supplement)

Published and for sole by
D1nni1 8 Co., Inc .
2!!1 Main S!rHt
Buffalo 3, New York

$ 36.00

PARTNERSHIP IN MARRIAGE

d hi
·
as executrix of her husband's estate commence t s action by filing a
complaint against the Nortons based on fraud and deceit. Nortons
cross complained and a cause of action based on fraud and deceit was
pleaded against Mrs. Pearson, individually and as executrix of her
husband's estate, and against a Doe Company. It alleged that Dr. Pearson by fraud and deceit induced the Nortons to enter into the contract,
that a partnership existed between the Pearsons and that the partnership
transacted business as the Doe Company. The trial court found that a
partnership existed between the Pearsons, and ~at the realty acquired
b the Pearsons in Seal Beach was a partnership asset, that the estate
~ Dr. Pearson owned no interest in the Seal Beach property; only an
interest in the partnership, and that Mrs. Pearson, individually, as
executrix and as surviving partner was liable for the fraud and deceit
of her husband and held the partnership property as trustee for the
benefit of the creditors of the partnership.
Mrs. Pearson appealed contending that the evidence was insufficient
to support a finding that Dr. and Mrs. Pearson were partners at the time
of the real estate transaction. The finding of the existance of a partnership was essential to the success of the Nortons cross complaint, as the
court reversed the judgement of the trial court against Mrs. Pearson as
executrix of Dr. Pearson's estate. "Failure to file a contingent claim
(Probate Code 707) against the estate is fatal to the prosecution of this
action".
No claim was ever filed by the Norton's against the estate
within the notice period. The only possible course open to the Norton's
therefore was to plead, as they did and prove as they did, with little
difficulty, the existance of a business partnership between husband and
wife so that the surviving spouse could be held liable for her husband's
wrongful action while allegedly acting within the course and scope of
the business partnership. The court did not even mention the marital
status of the Pearsons as having any effect on the possible existance
of fr.e partnership. The question of the wife being capable of becoming
her husbands partner was settled by the case of Hulsman us. Ireland
205 Cal. 345, 270 P 948.
The court found that evidence showed that an original partnership
was formed and was composed of three partners, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson
and a Levine, that the purpose of the partnership was to go into the
hotel business for a profit, that the business was operated by;the partnership.
Mrs. Pearson's own testimony supplied the key element to
enable the trial court to find conclusively that she was originally a
partner, that was of her management role in the hotel business. The
elements of a partnership were all present to some degree, profit and
loss sharing, ownership of the property and a voice in the management
and control of the business. The court must have felt that this latter
element was the single most important element as it was the only one
discussed in detail. This case is not alone in placing heavy reliance on
this single element of right to manage the partnership "To participate
to some extent in the mariagement of a business is a primary element
in partnership organization, and it is virtually essential to a determination that such a relationship existed", Dicken.son v. Samples, 104 Cal.
App 2d 311 , Smith u. Graue 47 Cal App 2d 456. 118 P 2d 324.
The next question that arose was the effect of the husband and wife
buying out the third partners interest in the partnership. The court
held that since no publication of notice of the dissolution was made, it
was presumed that the intent of the remaining partners was to continue
the partnership.
At this point in time dissolution of the partnership could have been
shown, UPA Section 29. The dissolution of the partnership is the change
in relation of the partners caused by any partner ceasing to be associated in carrying on as distinguished from the winding up of the business.
UPA Sec 30 provides, however, that dissolution is not the termination
of the partnership but it continues until the winding up of the partnership.

(cont. from page 3)

POLICEMAN'S IMMUNITY
l 233ACA 132, 1965.
Ne Casek u. City of Los Ang~ es. al
street was ini·ured when two
. ·ff hi! walkmg ong a
The plamti wh ed uffed together and fleeing the defendant policects who were an c
d ' d t
Plaintiff brought suit against the eien an
suspe
.
.
her
men collided \Vlth
·
. . ed
a result of their negligent act
l · that she was miur as
policemen al egmg
1
t i'or the defendant city of Los
. .
' their emp oymen
while m the scope o1
d
d to the complaint on the basis that
An eles
The defendants emurre
,
. ..
"ty" doctrine they were immune irom liability.
g
..
.
.
under" discretionary rmmuru
f
a
The lower court sustained the demurrers and plaintiff appeale~ rom
. .
f h
1 ·nt On appeal the court affirmed the 1udgment
d1suussal o er comp ai ·
·
·
ff ti
sa ing, that in its opinion, "a police officer's duty to mamt:Un e ec ve
ytody of a suspect who has been arrested involves the exercise of much
cus
d t k
the suspect
. d
t and discretion concerning the means use o eep
JU gmen
ff"' . 1
·mmune
•
n The defendants beinggovernmento 1C1a s, were I
from escaping.
'
f
from liability for such discretionary acts performed within the scope o
their authority.
THE POLICE WIN ONE
People u. Jenkins, 232 ACA 391, 1965.
.
The defendant Jenkins became involved in an argument with one
Williams that culminated in William's death. Jenkins fled the scene of
the crime but later persuaded by his father and a friend, he surrendered
to police. After his surrender Jenkins freely and voluntarily told the
police about the crime. This statement was admitted in evidence against
the defendant. From a conviction for manslaughter the defendant appealed contending that his statement or confession was inadmissible
because he had neither been advised of his right to counsel nor of his
absolute right to remain silent. HELD. The defendant's statements was
rightly admitted because defendant voluntarily went to the police and his
statement was not preceded by any interrogation and in such a case
the fact he was_not advised of his rights did not render.. the statement
inadmissible.
UNDIVIDED INTEREST - ADVERSE POSSESSION
Weller us, Chauarria, 233 ACA 269, 1965
Plaintiff admitted a one-half interest in a road and brought suit to
quiet title, claiming the other half by adverse possession. The court
held that the exclusive occupancy of jointly owned premises by a cotenant
is deemed to be permissive, and does not become adverse until the tenant
out of possession has had either actual or constructive notice that the
cotenant's possession is hostile to him.

CONFESSION - FOUNDATION
People us. Martinez., 233 ACA 291, 1965.
The defendant was charged with murder. At his trial, the court held
that statements he made to the arresting officer, as he rode to the police
station, to the effect that he hoped his victim died, etc., did not come within the Dorado rule.

PAD Hosts District Conclave
This was the first time adistrictconclavehas been held in San Diego,
and it gave the area's two PAD Chapters, McCormick (University of
San Diego), Beaumont (Cal Western) and San Diego Alumni a chance
to play host to PAD's from Arizona, Loyola, UCLA, and USC.
The Conclave got underway with a cocktail party, graciously hosted
by the San Diego Alumni Chapter. The following morning was devoted
to a "Professional Workshop", the purpose of which was to introduce
the fledgling attorney to various types of practice. In the afternoon
Dr. William J. Bryan, a PAD night student at USC spoke on Law an~
Hypnosis, highlighting his discussion with a fascinating film.
Saturday evening's social activities opened with a cocktail hour.
Distingui~hed guests included Honorable James Carter, Supreme Secreta~. or PHI ALPHA DELTA, Henry C. Rohr, and Dean Joseph A
Sincliti.co.

0

(con tinu ed on page 5)
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b ve are new members honorary members, and the initiation
Picture\ a ~ere present at the initlation ceremony of Wigmore Inn of Phi
';hf ~eld in the Court Room of the 4th District Court of Appeals in
San Diego on April 1, 1965.

bclfa

Phi Delta Phi
Holds Rites

Wigmore Inn of Phi Delta Phi
initiated three new members in an
impressive ceremony at the Federal
Court Building. The Inn initiated
the Honorable Gerald Brown, presiding Justice of the 4th District
Court of Appeals; the Hon. Samuel
Finley, Justice Pro tern of the 4th
District Court of Appeals; and
William Enright, Esq., President
of the San Diego County Bar
Association as honorary members.
Co-temporaniously they initiated
29 new student members into the
Fraternity.
The initiation was
followed by a reception at the Surfer
Motel.

Electives
Announced
The administration recently announced that the following electives
will be given during the 1965-66
a c a de m i c year. T h e y are as
fo ll ows: Trade RegulationsProfessor Kelly, Domestic Relations-Professor Henry, Creditors
Rights-Professor R ey no 1 d s,
Future Interests-Professo r K elly,
Land Transactions-Professor
Winters, Estate Planning-Professor Martin.
All students wishing to take
elective courses must register for
th em by May 15, 1965 with the
Assistant to the Dean, Mrs. Barber.
The course selected is binding and
cannot be changed later. The Dean,
in a recent meeting with the second
year day, was good enough to
explain the reasons for the action.
However, Dean Sinclitico, at that
time, indicated that since Conflict
of Laws was a Bar course, anyone
wishing to audit may do so free
of charge.

LAW REVIEW

(cont. from poge 2)

McEwen, are included as well as
interesting and informative lead articles by prominent men in the legal
and related professions. The subjects covered in volume II range
from the intricacies of a adoption
case to an intensive study of stockholder's liability under the Securities Act of 1933. The writers
were assisted in their efforts by an
editorial board consisting of John
Roche, Jim Brannigan, Jim Rothwell, Edna Barber, Dennis Adams ,
Ed Philbin, and Rufus Young.
David Pitkin, assisted by Ron
Frankum and Carlos Cazares,
handled the business affairs for the
law review.
Currently, an editorial board
of Ken Wood, Ed Reading, Marge
Stein, George Cory, Ray Shollenbarger and Jim Rucker are making
plans for the publication of volume
III in January, 1966. They are
assisted by associate editors Jim
Boone, George Lerg, Ed Brennan,
Paul McEwen and Mike Frye.

ALSA N£WS

The Ninth Circuit Conference attended by Harry McCue and Ed
Reading in San Francisco in April
was an interesting and informative
session. Ten of the twelv e la w
schools in the circuit were rep resented.
Talks were given by
prominent attorneys in the San
Francisco area, such as Mr.
Valentine Hammack, the first Federal Defender in the United States;
James Martin Macinnis, prominent San Francisco criminal attorney, Nathan Cohn and Edward
Cragen who is the attorney for
Dorado of much present renown.
Mr. Cragen agreed to write a lead
article for Volume III of our Law
Review on the subject of the Dorado
Case and will attempt to predict
(continued on page 7)
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(continued from page 4)

No notice of dissolution of the partnership was filed or published
by Dr. or Mrs. Pearson. A probable reason for their failure to do so
is that they really didn't appreciate the legal ramifications of their relationship after the partner, Levine, had withdrawn or that the partnership as originally contemplated continued to exist. They probably
never intended to form as between themselves "Casa Blanca Company"
and were more likeiy than not unaware that they had. The law does not
look to the secret intent of the parties not to form a partnership or to
dissolve one but at the intent as indicated by their conduct and acts
to realize a profit from the pooling of the parties' assets and talents.
A case deciding this particular point is California Employment Stabilization Commission u. Walters, 64 CA 2d 554, 149 P 2d 17, where
it was held that "it is not essential that the parties know they are creating
a partnership".
This case clearly illustrates the ease with which an innocent spouse
may, in effect, be held liable for the mis-conduct or torts of her husband.
Even under early common law the wife was not liable for the torts of
her husband, Prosser on Torts 2 ed. pg. 680. Under the principles of
the law of agency it would be difficult to conceive of the wife as being
the principal and the husband her agent so as to hold her liable for
his wrongful acts committed within the "course and scope of the agency
relationship" by arguing that her wifely silence was approval of the
misrepresentation and a ratification of it so as to impute liability to her.
The words, "within the course and scope" may be to partners in
marriage either the trapdoor to, or the escape hatch from liability.
Who can precisely define the course and scope of a married couples
task of improving their economic lot in life?
Perhaps the difficulties involved with married partners are appreciated in some jurisdictions of the United States. At common law where
the wife was considered part of her husband's unity and had no freedom
to contract, she was precluded from being considered a business partner
Voss u. Sylvester~ 203 Mass. 233, 89 NE 241. This handicap has been
removed by statute in most jurisdictions including California. Some
jurisdictions will allow a wife to become a partner with strangers but
will not allow her to become a partner of her husband. This was the
case until just recently in Michigan.
This is in no way an appeal to reshackle the chains of the common
law on a married woman or to deprive her of freedom to enter a legal
(continued on page 6)
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"The Unholy Five"-Standing, L to R: Rucker, Salvino, Mitinger, Welch,
Sada. Sitting, L to R: Maranti, Coach Frank "Contracts" Engfelt, Altfest,
Not Shown, McCabe, Townsend.
An overflow crowd at USD's Gym watched our Law School's Basketball Team romp over Cal Western once again, 88-80. It was the same
story. The Unholy Five were paced by Jack the "Giant" McCabe, who
limited himself to 27 points and "Terrible" Tom Salvino who pumped
in 17 points from all over the courl
USD was nev er in trouble, leading by 18 points with 3 minutes
left, time was called and substitutes were brought in. An act of sportsmanship and mercy, in the opinion of this writer.
The terrifying defense which confused and perplexed the Cal Western
Basketball Club more than Future Interests was the gravamen of the
victory. Bob the "Bruiser" Mitinger, "Bomber" Phil Altfest and Mike
Welch, repeatedly stopped the Cal W estern offense by intercepting passes,
and blocking our opponent's shots.
"Jumping " Jim Rucker; Richard Townsend and Jim" Bottoms" Miranti
were given a standing ovation when they left the game in appreciation
for their general all around play and the effective tortiou.s acts committed
against The Unholy Five's opponents during the basketball season.
The game was a wonderful climax to the USD's first undefeated
season According to assistant coach Jim" Bottoms" Miranti The Unholy
Five will seek games with all other accredited law schools who can field
a basketball team next y ear.

PARTNERSHIP IN MARRIAGE
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partnership with her husband. The courts have been consistent in applying the law of partnership to the husband and wife relationship so that
the ultimate purpose of the law, justice, is generally achieved. The
courts, in effect, are using and have used, but without so stating, the
equitable principle of balancing the hardships between the parties. In
the process they are astute to find the existence or non-existence of the
essential elements necessary for the formation of a partnership or it's
continuation, or it's termination so as to do justice between the parties.
CONCLUSION
If th: married couple is aware of this state of the law, then they may
plan their work accordingly. The safest course for the husband and wife
to fo.llow in all family business ventures or family undertakings is to
proVJde the husband with exclusive right of management and control.
In other words the husband should be the "absolute boss" and the wife
the "faithful servanf' to participate if at all, under his direction. If this
course is followed, the surviving wife's property rights will not be limited
by. the potential restriction of having to serve as a trustee of partnershi~ prope~ for the benefit of creditors who may have priority on the
.
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par ners p relation and thus defeat their noble

SPONSOR
SEMINAR

A seminar entitle "Life under
Martin and Dorado" was held in
More Hall on the evening of May
6, 1965 for the benefit of Law Enforcement Officers, Lawyers and
other interested persons.
Robert Stahl, Chief Deputy District Attorney for San Diego County
served as moderator. The panel
was composed of four Deputy District Attorneys from the DA's staff:
Mssrs. Bruce Iredale,
Richard
Bein, Richard Hanscom, and William Kennedy.
The panel members presented in
detail the recent court decisions
concerning the accused's right to
counsel and right to remain silent
(Dorado), the police officer's limitations to the search of impounded
vehicles (People v . Burke), and the
status of a police officer in making
arrests outside of his jurisdiction
(Martin Case) .
After each case was discussed by
the panel members, questions were
received from the floor. The questions indicated the sincere desire
of the law enforcement officers to
perform their duty in accordance
with the rules of law that are so
rapidly evolving in order to further guarantee the individual citizen's constitutional right of due
process of law.

Shoplifting
and The Big Heart
According to Chief Detective Sennewald of a noted department store
chain who spoke recently at a
Chamber of Commerce meeting,
the vast majority of merchants follow a policy of warning, then releasing young shoplifters. Thus
they short-circuit the law, failing
to punish the violators.
The reasoning for warning and
releasing violators is standard, yet
shallow: Fear of reprisal; fear of

losing the youngster's cu.stomerparents; concern over the violator
receiving a criminal record; and
concern over losing time in a court
appearance, to name a few.
The reasoµing is shallow because
(a) reprisal is almost totally unheard of; (b) good customers and
parents will recognize the need for
action; (c) many youngsters are
taken by the police directly to the
parents and not to the station; ( d)
juvenile records do not follow the
individual into adult life; (e) many

times a court appearance is not
necessary.
The tragedy connected with the
policy of mere warning lies in the
fact that many youthful offenders
have been detected and warned
more than once, but generally not
in the same store, and the stores
that practice such a policy become
known to a certain element, and
are targets, thereafter, for the circle of associates of the released
violator. The juvenile shoplifter
who receives a warning from the
merchant, has everything to gain
if successful, and really nothing to
lose if caught.
The merchant who fails to bring
the juvenile shoplifter to the attention of the authorities fails in many
areas:
1. He fails the juvenile offender
by minimizing the offense and
denies him the possible guidance,
medical or social, which may be
offered by our courts.
2. He fails his fellow merchants
by minimizing the offense in the
eyes of the offender and makes the
activity appear profitable, everywhere.
3. He fails his local law enforcement agency by denying it the
opportunity to record the incident,
which could serve as a guide in
the future, and denies them the
possible opportunity of clearing
problems not known to said merchant.
4. He fails the parents of the
offender by denying them the information they're entitled to.
5. He fails his own business by
establishing a reputation of being
"easy," thus encouraging shoplifting in his own store.
6. He fails his community by not
"nipping in the bud" a problem
that could mature into serious criminal problems in the future.
The merchant who systematically
and impartially turns over shoplifters to the authorities will certainly reduce his inventory shortage
problem as well as gain a reputation of respect in his community.
(cont. from pag e 2 )

emphasis on having a national
figure speak in San Diego under
the sponsorship of your student
bar.
The major project for the
coming year will be the establishment of a fully rounded placement
program.
This undertaking will touch every
area of placement, including parttime legal research, summer positions, full time placement for night
students, and post graduate place(continued on page 7)

PIERRE PLUNKS

Thursday evening the Law
School Wives presented Pierre
Noble, classical guitarist, in
concert. Held in More Hall, the
admission was free and refreshments of homemade cookies and
coffee were served to all.
Mr. Noble, a striking gentlemen
with a deep voice and a Van Dyke
beard, took center stage and entertained in the style of such grace
as Henry Klopoff, JaimeDe Suttes,
andGregory Stutpen.
Selections including severa l
etudes by vario us classical composers, Granada, Malagena, and
Mr. Noble's own arrangement of
Unchained Melody. Mr. Noble,
unfortunately, did not sing.
This writer confessing his own
ignorance of classical guitar music
would be presumptuous to comment on the artist's virtuosity.
N otwithstanding, it was difficult
to determine whether or not the
repetitive dissonances were part of
the classical guitar style. The
cookies, however , were delicious,
and the law wives are to be commended for their natural ability in
the kitchen.

DEAN RETURNS

Our egregious former Dean, General George W. Hickman, Jr. will
deliver the graduation address, it
was announced today. The General, one of the to p ranking officials
of the American Bar Association,
will b e the receipient of an honorary
Doctor of Laws Degree. Graduation this year will be June 6, 2:00
P.M. Each student is invited and
those seeking additional seats
should see the Dean's Secretary,
Mrs. Long.
PRESIDENf S MESSAGE (cont. from 2 )
ment for our graduates. An ad-

d itional placement service being
considered is the preparation of
individual brochures. These brochures will contain all pertinent
information completed in the most
professional manner including suitable picture.
It is believed that
this service will prove valuable to
the graduate interested in seeking
employment on his own.
A record number of applicants
have indicated their intention of
entering our school, and with thi s
information in mind, the Student
Bar Association will b e in need of
the assistance of every interested
student. Your ideas, comments,
a nd efforts are hereby solicited.
Good luck on the coming exa ms,
and have a healthy, happy and
safe summer.

Secrecy Upheld

The question of whether a psychiatrist or a psychologist should
be allowed to keep his patients'
secrets from a court was a nswered
with a general affirmative yesterday.
Otto M. Kaus of Los Angeles, a
justice of the District Court of
Appeal, said that an act now before the L egisla ture to give psychotherapists the privilege of keeping confidences is "well overdue."
He spoke to the University of
Southern California's Institute of
Psychiatry and Law for the Judiciary meeting held recently in the
Hotel de! Coronado.
Kaus pointed out that under
present law and under the terms
of the proposed Evidence Code
the amount of privilege given to
physicians is so limited that it is
hardly worth mentioning.
The
code as it applies to psychotherapists, however, grants effective protection to the patient in most
instances.
The physician as such, he said,
has no immunity from testifying
as to what a patient told him in a
criminal case but such immunity
would be granted to a psychiatrist
or psychologist.
Kaus maintained that the public
interest is at stake in the legislation
because the absence of a confidential relationship would prevent
many people who need psychiatric
help from getting it.
"If psychiatrists are required to
tell all, surely many disturbed
people would either not seek help
at all, or if they do, face another
mental block preventing effective
treatment," he said.
Kaus said that general practitioners of medicine could be privi-
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ALSA NEWS

Lawyer
Reference Seroice

The San Diego County Bar
Association has by its Lawyer
Reference Service, provided an
excellent opportunity for young
attorneys to build up their clientele.
The Service has in reality, a dual
purpose, the primary being to aid
those individuals who have a legal
problem and are without any attorney, to retain competent counsel
for their particular problem.
Any attorney who is a member
of the California State Bar and the
San Diego County Bar Association
can register with the Service, and
thereby obtain referrals to their
specific field. Uponregisteringwith
the Service, the attorney specifies
leged under the proposed law when
his particular field or fields and
they acted as psychotherapists as
his name is thereby entered on the
most of them do, but they would
list of those practicing in that field.
be privileged only within the conWhen an individual comes to the
text of their treatment of a mental
Service, the Service determines the
.--o_r_e_m_o_ti_·_o_n_al_p_r_o_b_le_m_.- - - - - - · classification of the legal problem
involved, pulls out its list of Counsel
The Dean has recently announced
practicing in that field and refers
that the Editorial Board of the
the individual to the attorney.
WOOLSACK shall consist of the
Where several attorneys are
Editor or Editors-in-Chief, an Aspracticing in a specialized field, the
sociate Editor, a Managing Editor,
Service takes pain to assure that
a News Editor and a Business
each attorney receives the same
Manager. The tenure of the Board
number of referrals from the
shall be for one year and shall
Service. If counsel whose turn it
be chosen by the preceeding Board.
is to receive the referral is at that
To be considered for the Board a
time unavailable, his card is set
student must have completed one
aside and he is given the next
full year of studies at the University
case in that field, which is received
6f San Diego School of Law and
by the Service.
be within the top one-half of his
The Fees for original consulclass. The Dean is to have final
tation are standardized by the
approval over all candidates.
County Bar Association.

(cont. from page
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the affect of a U. S. Supreme Court
decision on the case.
The annual meeting of the
American Law StudentAssociation
is scheduled to commence in Miami ,
Florida on August 7, 1965. It
will last through August 12. The
host school is the University of
Miami and the headquarters hotel
is the Americana on Miami Beach.
It is my hope that U. S. D. will be
able to send a delegation of three
students, in addition to your ALSA
representative. To do this , it will
require someone to drive in order
that fmances can be stretched to
their utmost. If anyone is interested
in actively participating in ALSA
to the extent of devoting a week to
ten days time during Summer in
order to attend the annual meeting
and then carry on an active interest
throughout the next academic year ,
please contact either Ed Reading,
your class representative, or any
SBA officer within the next two
weeks.

Student Bar Picnic
The Student Bar Annual Picnic
was held Sunday, April 4 , 1965
from noon until 5:00 p.m. at the
Astronautics Picnic Grounds opposite the Astronautics plant on
Kearney Mesa.
Available at the picnic grounds
were slides, swings, merry- go rounds, jungle gyms, jet airplanes
etc. for the children. Also available
were picnic tables, benches, and
barbecues for students and families.
The Student Bar provided FREE
BEER and soft drinks for students
and their families.
Students
brought their own lunches.

Bi eta
By

Ole @IJ @Jtanc el/or

It is a small w·o rld, and you never know who you might meet on
the beach in Sunny San Diego. Bob Mitinger was found lounging. in
Mission Beach last week . on a beach towel with big blue letters, "PENN
STATE." Were it not for the beach towel the Chancellor would never
have recognized him. Bob and the sand are about the same color. By
the way, congratulations are in order to Bob. He has been named
the RAT FINK of the month, for his magnanimous offer to do more
than the assigned six cases in Professor Brock's class. Nice going Bob!!!
Speaking of magnanimity, I note that not only has Mickey Bruct.
stopped mooching cigarettes, but actually presented a teacher with an
apple the other day. If you knew what teacher, you would be inclined
to say that Mick needs to see an "Aleinist", whatever that may be???
"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love."-Locksley Hall-Alfred Lord Tennyson. If you don't believe it,
just ask Bernie Levy. Congratulations to both you and Malu. We
all miss her already. Congratulations also go to Judy and Bob Lutes.
Unfortunately not everyone's fancy turns toward thoughts of love.
I understand that someone, who evidently wished to remain anonymous,
complained to the L. A. Police department that our own James Bond,
Andre Miranti, carried a gun. G. R. has been awarded the "CON MAN
OF THE MONTH AWARD." G. R. successfully railroaded 6 students
into signing their lives away to the Dean in a letter promising to take a
course in LABOR LAW, if it was offered. It will be offered and all six
will pay for it whether they take it or not. Wonder just what kind of
Law G. R. plans to-practice??
George Lerg wins the" Beau Brummel Award of the Year" for finally
getting his checkered coat cleaned and repaired.
Rosen, Rucker, Epson, and Coie, joined Larry Campbell, a 1964
graduate, at Torrey Pines Golf Course for a sort of farewell game.
Larry leaves soon for the army . Word has it it might be Viet Nam.
We understand the Viet Nam country club has a beautiful golf course
although a bit rugged and hazardous. It's those damm moving trees!!
Speaking of your editors, some kind and gentle person sent them
a post card the other day, unsigned, listing all the mis-spelled words
in the last issue. What a shabby thing to do. While on the subject of
editors generally; we hear last semester's law review received a letter
from the Supreme Court of Oregon inquiring into the difference between
the deluxe and the regular editions of our law review. /,What a stupid
question ... the deluxe contains the footnotes. of course.

Well, the Fraternities held their initiations and it was curious to
note Phi Delta Phi took some four hours, while Phi Alpha Delta took
only about ten minutes. We wonder if there was a difference in initiation
procedure, or a difference in the numerical ratio of pledges???
The DEAN was host to a Cocktail Party for the Student Officers
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during the Easter Vacation. It was a delightful affair, and a most
REFRESHING time was enjoyed by all.
l'l!te Hartmann has been seen lately wearing a mask while riding
his trusty Honda. Pete claims it keeps his nose from running and the
bugs off of his teeth. But the gang in the first year day class doubt it.
Some say they have seen jars of Mary Ellen Jams and Jellies in his
saddle bags. While we are on the subject of the first year day class,
what is this obsession the aforesaid mentioned Bernie Levy has for
anatomies of Cherubs??? Does he think he is in Heaven since his incarceration??? Also, we understand that Jack McCabe gave his girl friend's
girl friend a black lace negligee at her Bridal Shower. They say that first
year class is quite a bunch of "go-get-hers." This is confirmed by the
fact that Joe Sciaretta was seen reading a book entitled "LIFE BEGINS
AT EIGHTY." We can't help but wonder where he found such a gem!!!
Well students, once again it's MOVIE TIME. This month the old
Chancellor has reviewed some goodies for you. First of all there is
Fanny Hill. Incidentally this movie really is condemned. However,
not wanting to appear opinionated the old Chancellor has given it
a rating of AAA and placed it on the RECOMMENDED FOR LAW
STUDENTS AND DEPRAVED EUNUCHS list. Especially recommended
for Law Students because of the surprising number of legal phrases
and maxims used throughout the entire film. For instance, the heroine
of the film is sought after by an old lecher who w.ants to take her to
his country estate. He asks the Madam of, the house for permission,
be~us; she, as self-appointed guardian of the poor child, is, as he
phrases it, in LOCO PARENTIS. Many other such interesting and
educational situations are scattered throughout the film. A definite must
to build your legal vocabulary.
Next, I reviewed John Goldfarb Please Come Home. This too , I
placed on the AAA list subsection D paragraph 1132 "Recommended
For Law Students and 'Has Been' Football Players." I felt I could
not go wrong with this classification because it will encompass ALL of
our students. It is especially recommended for Law Students because of
the delicate situation in the co\irts that kept this film out of the theaters
for several mon~ .. You 4 recall Notre Dame enj~ine~ th_e producers
from showing this film because of the derrogatory implications toward
the School.
However,
again not wanting to be opinionated, I
feel this film should be se/n. This issue of the paper, by the way, will
not be sent to Notre D~e's Law School. As for the review, it would
~e impossible~ pu{ into words the side-splitting humor of this film.
~e it from the old chancellor, this is a good one!!!
Well students, that's it for this year, have a nice summer and keep
me informed so the old Chancellor can report all the Obiter Dicta next
year.
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